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The ultimate in quality and pure photographic excellence
A signiflcanr advanrage of rangefinder ca mera design for rhe oprical
engineer is rh e e1iminarion of rhe mirror box and rhe resulring shorter
Range focal disrance which pe rmits placing rhe rear len s e1emenr close
ro rhe film plane_ Various orher restrainrs on len s design are also
removed , providing fa r more ve rsariliry in coming up wirh a lens
composirion thar approaches ideal oprical rheory. For jusr one example,
lens groups can be posirioned in near perfecr opposirion. doing away
wirh almos r all problems of spherical or chromaric aberrarion_ The six
inrerchangeable lenses provided for rh e Mami ya 7 nor only enj oy rhe
be n efl rs of superior desig n . rh ey also yield rh e highes r qualiry of
picrorial impacr rhanks ro curring-edge oprical rec hnologies ,
manufacruring rechnologies of unmarched precision and rhe world's
mosr rigorous, exacring qualiry resrs_ The ultra-wide 43 mm lens is rh e
flrsr of irs ki nd for medium-format rangeflnder phorography_ Ir offers
superb COntrasr and is unrivaled in irs near roral freedom from oprical
di s rorrion _ Mami ya optical sys rem s enjoy an enviable repurarion
a mong professional and serious amareur phorographe rs rhe world over.
Their secret is comprehensive design and producti o n of rhe entire
optical sysrem, from th e camera-lens mount to the individual c1Cill (' uts,
[optical conliguration)
Blue; Ultra-Wide-Angie le ns 43mm 1/4 .5 Green: Range linder System Red: Fil m Position

from glass selecrion to polishing, from mulri-coating ro final assembly.
Ar every s rage of production, Mamiya follows a single principle: Th e
len s is th e life force of rhe image.
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Lens n csig,n
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M<l gll ifio li on ratio
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80mm 1/4

150mm 1/4.5

4/ 6

5/6

5S "

34'
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32
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210mm 1/8
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6
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7 11nm
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t ,SOl(s .9ft.)

7m(21.R9ft .)

O.Oj2X

IJ.O·j9X

O.06JX

0.078X

O.097X

O.09GX

Area cove red
at minimum Ji.n ance

111 5x I4 211l1ltl
(45 x 5'.9 ")

89S x 1111 111m

58Qx719null
(22.8 x Z8.4 " )

; 81 X 72 1mm

17()X2 172 mlll

05.z x 43.7" )

719 X 892ll1m
(Z8..3 x J5. 1")

l2 2.9 x 28.'\")

(G8.6 X 84.7")

Filter diilm ~c r

67nlm

670101

58mm

) Rmm

6 7 mm

)Smm

bayo net

bayo ne t

bayo net

bayo ne t

bayo ne t

bayone t

a[ minimum distance

lens hood
(!'I upplicd with len.\ )

-

DinH:~ n s ion s

4 2 X72 1llm r81mm]

55 X701111n!88nlln j

65 X()7 rnm [8GIll Ill J

(length x di3IllC[cr)

( 1.65 x l .83 " .3.46")

(J . 1(,xl.H 3 ", 3.4G")

(2.56 x 2.64 ", .U S" )

S6 x67 111lll r66mm]
(Z.:w xl.64" , 2.60 ")

96 X70 1llm [ I 0611111) 1
(3.78 x 2.7 5 ". 4 .17" )

IZ'i X 70mm[1J5mlll )
(4.88 xl.73" , 5. 17")

Weight

390g( t :1.8oz.)

4s6g( 16.2 oz.}

380g(J 3A 07.. )

1909(lO.20-l .)

520&( 18.30z-1

480g( 16.90l.. )
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43mm f/4.5 Ultra-Wide

1. Weight of 390g (l3.80z. ) and filter diameter of 67 mm. 2. A 92° ulrra-wide
angle of view and the perspective of a 35mm format 21 mm lens. 3. A true
ulrra-wide-angle design produces a maximum of 0 .04 90 distortion at the
corners. 4. Chromatic aberration is reduced to unnoticeable levels. 5. Though
maximum fidelity is achieved at f/8 and fIll apertures, the entire range of
aperture settings provides high contrast and outstanding reproduction.
6. Even at close-focusing distancts , this lens outperforms the rrofocus type
SLR system for narural image with minimal distortion and critical sharpness.
7. It's the one lens you need to give full rein to your creativity both indoors
and out. 8. Lens comes with external Vitwfinder for framing and composition
of the ultra-wide image.The built-in Spirit Level and Diopter correction make
composition a snap.
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50mm f/4.5 Wide Angle

1. Weight of 456g (J 6.20z.) and filter diameter of 67 mm. 2 . An 84° angle of
view is equivalent to the easy-to-use 24mm lens of the 35mm format. 3 . The
same type lens design as the 43mm lens provides high performance in a
compact configuration. 4. Chromatic aberration is eliminated ; stable, high
COntrast and resolution are reality even at fully open apertures. 5. A front
badk asymmttrical design produces natural, critically sharp images for
spectacular reproduction. 6. Even at close-focusing distances, this lens
outperforms the retrofocus type SLR system for images with minimal
distortion and critical sharpness for natural, crisp images. 7. Lens comes with
external Viewfinder for framing and composition of the extra-wide image. The
built-in Spirit Level and Diopter correction make composition a snap.

65mm 114 Wide Angle

1. Weight of 380g (l3.4m.) and Filter diameter of 58mm. 2 . Very compact,
with oLmyanding portability, it's a general purpose wide-angle lens with a 69°
angle of view and equivalent to the 32mm lens of the 35mm format. 3. The
wide-angle design has a maximum of 0.08% distortion at corners. 4. Though
maxim um fidelity is achieved at f/8 and fl 11 apertures, the entire range of
apertures provide high connaSI and outstanding teproduction. 5. Ther~ is no
distortion even at close-focusing dis tances, and the lens is effective for critical
sharpnes> and natural, crisp illlages. 6. This lens is suitable for indoor and
outdoor work, and even for photographing subjects in da.rker si tu ations.

80mm f/4 Standard

1. Compact design weighs only 290g (l0.20z) and filter diameter of 58 m m.
2. Shatters the standard conventions for 6 X 7 format camera optics.
3. Provides consistent contrast and sharpnes over entire aperture range.
4. M:untains crisp tonality while rendering high-resolution detail. 5.Virtually
al l aberration is eliminated, making this an outstanding lens for vi rtually any
phorographic job imaginable.
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150mm f/4.5 Telephoto

210mm fl8 Telephoto (with viewfinder FV704 which
can be used with the 150mm lens)

.~
1. Weight of 520g (18,302,) and fid.er diameter of 67mm, 2, Ultra-low
dispersion glass is used to eliminate aberrations usually associated with
telephoto lenses, 3. High colUrast and criticaly sharp images are ass ured for
virtllally any type of subj ect, 4. An optional viewfinder FY704 (can be us~d
with the 210mm lens ) provides an image area larger than that ptoduced
by the viewfinder bright lines, Parallax can be corrected by setting the
focusing distance gauge, FV704 incl'udes built-in viewing angle adjustmenL

11'$

1. Weight of 480g (16,902.) and filter diameter of 58mm , 2. Lens elements
of low-dispersion glass assure maxi mulll correction of chromatic aberration fo r
exceptional image fidelity, 3 . This telephoto lens is a compact companion
to the 150mm, designed for aerial or landscape photography and
other applications, 4. The extended reach, coupled with its compact,
lightweight design, provides particula r versatility and superior performance.

43mm 114.5

80mm 114

50mm 114.5

150mm 114 .5

Angle of view comparison

65mm 114
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Photographic excellence in the palm of your hand.

Nomenclature
Cable R

Exposure Compso:sotlon
Lock Rolea"" Sullon

CompensaUon Scale

Carrying Strap Lug

Back Cover
Lock Release 8ullon

Back Cover Latch -

Hana"tlf"der Window

AE Lock Posilion

Exposure compensation switch
lever with built-in lock
The lever can be moved to the desired settin g while
ho lding down the button in its (enter. Rdeasing the
hutto n locks ,he lever in its current positio n.

Multiple-exposure lever

AE, AE-L position dial lock

Hold down the lock button and set the multiple
exposure leva to the mark either before o r after
shooting an image. Now when you operate the film
advance lever, the came ra is prepared for anothe r
exposure without advancing [h e film. To can cel
multiple-ex posure, ho ld down the release button
and retu rn the llIuliple-exposure lever to its
original position.

The dial locks auto mat ical ly whenever it is set to the
AE or AE-L positions, to guard against accid en tal
mOVe ment. Hold down the rel ease button to rotate
the dial and chan ge to the Manual Mode.

Specifications
T ype:

Fil ms:

6 x 7 format rangefinder with interchangeable lens"_5_ ___

F;cus:

Helicoid-type

(, X 7cm, medium form at

Rangefinder:

Split-image, 60mm baseline

(d imensions of .ClUa! image= 56 X 69.5mm)
35rnm panoralna
(dimensions of actual image = 24 X 65mm)

Film Advance:

Single-anion lever, 185· s(foke
#00 Lens shutter (e1ecrro-n-ic-' c-o-n-tr-o.,l)-----

Shulter:

------------------

120(10 exposures)
220 (20 exposures)
135(16 with 36-exposure 111m , 10 wilh 24 -exposure film )
(when using 135 Panorama Kir)

--------------~--

Lenses:

I([.-Wide-Angle 43m m f/4.5 with Special Viewfinder,
fealuring Spiril Level and Diopter Adjustmem
\Vide-Angle 50mm f/4.5 wilh Special Viewllndcr,
fealu ring Spiril Level and Diopter Adjustment
Wide-Angle 65mm 1/4
Standard 80rnm f/1
Telephoto 150mm f/4.5
Medium Tdephoto 21 Omm f/8 wilh Special Viewfinder,
featuring P" rallax correction and Diopler Adjuslmelll

---------
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---:::----:----

B, 4sec. -1/500sec., electromagnetic rdease,
X synchroni'lalion 01 all speeds
hOI shoe and synch-socket ,
lOsl'e, el ectronic ~elf- timer(automati( reset)
.~--~------

E.xposure "ontrol:

-------------

Aperture-priori!)' AE
SPD sensor incorporated in finde r
Metering range EVj(f/4 ,2sec.)-EV I8
(f/ 22, 1I500sec.)wilh 80mm f/4 al ISO 100
Film seltings ISO 25 - 1600
Exposure (orrection ± 2EV(l/3EV SlCp,' )

------

BackC o'ver --------------------------------c
120 ",m Mark ----------------------------,

Fi~~e""~·D~~'n,'s" -----------------------;

2201135 Film mark -----------,

Memo Clip

Pressure Plaia

light Shield Curtain Closing Lever
Rim Rewind Button

light Shield Curtain Releas e

Electronic self-timer
Pressing rhe shuner reiease bunon while holding
down rhe self-timer button provides delay of 10
seconds before the shuner is released. A red LED on
the front of the camera remains lit for rhe first eighr
seconds and fl as hes for the finallwo seconds of the
rimer operation. You can interrupt a self-timer
optration at any time before the shuLter is rdeased.
Self-timer operation i ,~ canc'elled automatically after
each shot; to help ensure it is not left on
acciden tall),.

Min us Terminal For X Synchro Contact - - - 

Electronic circuits diagram
EXP05Ur C

Coupled rangefinder for all lenses with aULo indexed- - - - 
bright-line frames (65mm. 80mm, lSOmm). Auto parallax
compensation, magnification O.57x, 83(Vo image coverage·

at infinity, LED readout shutter speed indicator.
Seperate ultra-wide optical finder supplied with 43mm lens.
Built-in Dark Slide Curtain enables instant lens changes.
Safety IllIeriocks:

I. Double Exposure Prevention.
2. Shutter Rdease i., hlocked when built-i n dark slide
curtain is dosed.

~----------~~

SPO COmpflf1satlnri film ~" I: ell

Lens
ApCr1 1111f

sIgna'

!

-II

I

!

Brightness
measuring Ie

I

-

lem~l'ltllle

comQenSJtlan (;!rI:.UI1

Aekast

rnagnt}t

~~~~~~~

Battery:
One 6V (4SR44, 4LR44 or 2CRli.3 Litbium) Ballery
Dimensions:
Body-160 X 112X66mm (6.3 X4.4X2 .6")
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_,,/80mm 160 X 112 X 120mm (6.3 X 4.4X4.7" )

Weighr:

Body - nOg (32.40l.)
w/80m01 - 1.21 Og (42.70l.)

BndyColor:

Champagne Gold, Black

---------------------

-------------

Sl\Lttter peCld
0",,";1\1 LEO

• 1111.') IIlfOr m .HI~lO
~1J«i1iQ tjolls

b

b.u.n l 011

and reJ;t ll ~~

:I f (-

(ll ll h ;.!r (hofl l.o llt.Jl/vl!.ni ......d) 111''''S"UftOll:m.
slIbjc:{'1 10 Ch;U1~" Wilhau! lIolil...(·.
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Accessories
A foldable Close-up Adaprer Kir is
available for rhe 80mm f/4 lens.
lr has a magnificarion
rarion of 1:0.32 ar a fLxed
disrance of 27.5cm (J 1 ").

Close-up Adapter Kit
NK701

Close-up taken with Close-up Kit

35mm Panorama Adapter Kit
This adaprer kir includes a panorama film mask,
casserre holder, film rake-up spool , and rewind
crank ser. The kir is designed for easy insrallation
and removal. Film loading, shooring, and rewinding
procedures are all similar ro rhe operation of a
35mm SLR carner•. The film pressure plare on rhe
back cover of rhe body can be rorared ro a 35mm
film posirion rhar keeps the film flar.

Mamiya Magnesium Pan Head AW701
Mamiya Magnesium Ball Head AW702
The perfecr choice for rhe Mamiya Carbon Tripod
or Carbon Monopod.
Made of lightweighr yer highly rigid magnesium
alloy. The 2-handle, 3-way pan head fearures a large
grip . The Ball head has a separare screw for
mounring rhe camera ro ensure secure locking. Both
irems are designed for minimum weighr and
maximum performance.

Mamiya Carbon Tripod AY701/AY702
Mamiya Carbon Monopod AX701
Mulri-Iayer carbon consrrucrion provides
oursranding srrength and lightness. Innovarive
Quick-set, non-slip sroppers keep legs securely in
posirion.

AX701

O

Mamiya Quick Shoe AQ702
A one-rouch auro lock provides quick atrachmenr,
wirh a double-lock release lever ro prevenr
accidenral release. Lens, Aim , and barreries can be
replaced wirhour deraching rhe camera from rhe shoe.

Especially designed for simplicity
Mamiya PL Filter ZE702
The PL Filrer ZE702, especially designed for adjusrment
and verificarion of lighr pola.rizarion effecrs, makes AEL
(Auromaric exposure) or Manual modes much easier and
free of exposure compensarion.
The filter shifts vertically from rhe shooring posirion in
fronr of rhe lens withour changing irs polaIizarion
rorarion ro cover rhe small square window which conrains
rhe merering cell above rhe lens mounr.
The polaIizarion effecr is observed by looking directly
rhrough the filter over the rhop of the camera (nor
rhrough rhe camera's rangefinder eyepiece). After
dererll\ining rhe polarizarion effecr and metering, rhe
filter is returned ro rhe down posirion in fronr of rhe Jens.
The filrer firs all lenses wirh 67mm front dialllrer and is
also supplied wirh a reducing adaprer for lenses wirh
58 rn m front diamerer.

without Filter

n.

System Chart

Lenses

Lens Hood

43mm f/4.5

Ctose-up Kit NK70 1
/~

---------Q

/!

~! fj
l

~
,

--Q
View finder
FV703

65mmf/4

-

, f~ - - - - m
~,j
~ ~-I

\

,::

I ~

I

PL Filtarr
ZE702

\

"'.'''-

---,, /

Eyepiece Diopter Lenses N

0+3 0 - 1
0 +2 0 - 2
0 +1 0 -3

I

Mamiyapn

Paper Slide
Mount 24 x 65

diopler

135 Panoramic Adapter Kit AD701

Cassette

1[0I -MU c ilf'

1

ro~. - - - -

\

~'I

~
...~"'71~f2J~
-S~~-~

I

~.

.
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Body

~

.

~J

~I

Viewfinder FV701

50mm f/4.5

~

BOmm f/4

VJ

' ~:;::::?'":;:::/(Q

~

5

~

g

150mm fl4.5

Rewind Crank Unit

Tripod Adapler N

Ouick-Shoe A0702

External Battey Case PE702

210mm fiB
Viewfinder
FV704
lor N 210mm f/BL

Neck strap

Mamiya
Magnesium
Pan head

Mamlya Wide Strap
Type A (Green)

AW701

i

Mamlya
Magnesium Ball head
AW702

~iya

Carbon
Monopod
AX701

Soft Lens Case
Type A

Tripod Case
Mamiya Aluminum Trunk

[ SpeCifica~
tio::-n:-s------':;;;;;:~;;::::::;:-----'---
Carbon POfloods
Carbon MonoPQd
AY701

AY702

AY703

AX701

l,44Smm

1,486mm

1.944mm

1,SOOmm

Lengtil lOded

S99mm

SOOmm

3 steps

490mm
4 steps

660mrn

Sections
Segment diameter IToo legl
Leg spread angles

27mm

4 steps
3tmm

4 steps
27mm

Weight
Platform SCrewS
• .

1.S80g

I(25
Lenqth extended
aegree I.g lijl(eadl

CJ

2
.
~g,---,-_-,3::.7~OJgi!--.j
114-lnch and 3!8-inch

Specifications
Type
~amera

plate

~Iate
Diameter 01 batl

~eight

W~t

,,~

Magnesium
Magnesium
Pan Head
Ball Head
AW701
AW702
2 handte 3 way lBal1 and socket head
86 x S5mrn ~ 63 )( 35mm

I

--~'r-44';;-m
~=
51mm

110mm
620g

I
I

!l>30mm
81mm
160q

Oul!;kJe: W X 0 X H mm Welghl
Inside: W / D x Hmm
kg
460 ;< 344 x 160
KM705
3.7
440 x 325 x 100
502 >: 371 x 183
KM706
4.9
470 x 350 x 115
615 x 371 x 183
-.. --=-=---1 5.7
KM707
580 x 350)< 115

Model No.

-'

Optlonat Short Center Pole is required lor 80 leg spread
Speclflca"ons and leatures sublectto change without notice.
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